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ABSTRACT OF THHE DISCLOSURE 
A method for producing a porous body of selected pore 
size and concentration and large surface area and the 
body produced thereby where initially a porous body is 
formed by pressing a mixture of fine refractory metal 
powder such as tungsten and fine inert metal powder 
such as copper or fine boron composition powder such 
as boron nitride or both and then sintering the resulting 
compacted body. 
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 
Origin of the invention 
The invention described herein was made in the per- 
formance of work under a NASA contract and is subject 
to the provisions of Section 305 of the National A e ~ o -  
nautics and Space Act of 1958, Public Law 85-568 (72 
Stat. 435; 42 U.S.C. 2457). 
Field of the invention 
The field of the present invention is powder metallurgy 
methods and the bodies produced by such methods. The 
uses of such bodies are high temperature structures such 
as electrodes, lamp filaments, rocket nozzles, turbine 
blades, and bearings. 
Description of the prior art 
It  has been recognized for many years that chemical 
rocket engines are not suitable for long range space 
n~is~ions because of the enormous amounts of fuel they 
require. Consequently, efforts have been directed toward 
the development of electric rocket engines which are 
capable of generating thrust over iong periods of time 
with a small expenditure of fuel. The presently known 
most efficient electric rocket engine is the ion engine 
wherein fuels such as cesium are converted from neutral 
very high average pore concentration are necessary to 
obtain the desired degree of ionization when the vapor 
passes through the porous plug. Thus, for example, it 
has been found that for ionizing cesium vapor by pass- 
ing it through a tungsten plug, an average pore size 
of about 1 to 5 microns width with a ratio of pore 
surface area to solid surface area in the range of about 
0.50 to 0.75. Such selected pore size and concentration 
as well as large surface area may be achieved by the 
straight forward powder metallurgy technique of pressing 
and sintering a fine tungsten powder in the size range 
of about 1 to 5 microns; however, when such technique 
uses the conventional hydrogen-reduced or angular fine 
tungsten powder, the resulting porous body is unstable 
at high temperatures. Such instability is due to the high 
free surface energy present because of the large surface 
area of such fine powders and results in the densification 
of the porous body so that over a period of time both 
the porosity and permeability are substantially decreased. 
A substantial improvement in the stability problem was 
first achieved by the use of spherical tungsten powder 
rather than angular tungsten powder since it has sub- 
stantially less surface area for the same size range 
of particles. However, despite such improvement, the 
attainment of stable porous bodies with such selected 
pore size and concentration continued to present sub- 
stantial problems. One problem was that even using 
spherical tungsten powder, the porous body was unstable 
for long periods of operation at high temperature. A 
second problem, particularly with respect to  the com- 
mercial utilization of such porous bodies was that such 
fine spherical tungsten powder is very expensive as corn- . 
pared to the usual angular tungsten powder. For ex- 
ample, spherical tungsten powder of less than about 1 
micron diameter costs on the order of $1,000 per pound 
while compaiable angular tungsten powder costs about 
$4 per pound. Consequently, extensive research was con- 
ducted along the line of the addit~on of an inhibiting ma- 
terial which would retard the densification of the porous 
body without altering its other surface characteristics. 
Thus, the addition of minor amounts of metals such 
as irridium, rhenium, chromium, aluminum, and tantal- 
um, and combinations thereof, were tested with limited 
success. For example, the addition of small amounts 
of finely powdered tantalum and rhenium to the fine 
spherical tungsten powder substantially reduced the rate 
of densification at high temperatures but at the expense 
of a greatly altered n~icrostructure of the porous body. 
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 
atoms to ions and then such ions are accelerated through Consequently, an object of the present invention is an 
an electric field to provide the thrust. One well-known inexpensive, stable, polous body having a selected pore 
way of forming an ion from a neutral atom, i.e., stripping size and concentration and large surface area. 
an electron from the atom, involves the surface ionization A more specific object of the pesent invention is a 
process wherein the atom is blought in to contact with 52 porous body having high porosity and permeability with 
a suitable heated ionizer surface such as tungsten and substantially all of its pores being elongated but their 
such contact causes the electron to leave the atom. The length to width ratio is g~eater than about 5 and/or 
p~esently preferred method of contacting the atom with substantially all of its surface alea coated by a boron 
the ionizer surface involves diffusing a cesium vapor composition. 
Ihlough a heated, finely porous plug of tungsten wlth Still anothel object of the present invention is a method 
the result that the cesiurrr ions are d~schatged from the for producing an Inexpensive, stable, polous body having 
tt~ngsien surf'~ce into an adjoiaing ele~tric field. A blief a selectect pore size concentration and laige surface area. 
cLscilpirarr OP the opelairon af \uch ron eriglrie 1s lo h, - iEiu-, in  general, the present trivention invoives the 
found in Intel-national Science and Technology, January method for ploducii~g a porous body having a selected 
1964, pp. 52-59. 05 pole size and concentration and a large surface area and 
From the fo~egoing brief discussion, it can be seen the porous body produced by such method which includes 
that for the proper operation of an ion engine, it is forming a poious body cornpiisi~lg a mixtute of fine 
necessary to have a heated finely porous plug o i  ma- ~ e f ~ a c t o l y  metal powder and eithel fine boion composi- 
terial such as tungsten through which a vapor such as tion powder or fine inert metal powder, or both. Said 
cesium vapor may diffuse and evaporate from the frontal 70 wert metal is substantially insoluble in the iefiactory 
surface as ions. After considerable experience, it has metal and has a melting tcmperatuie above the sintering 
been found that a very small average pore size and a temperature of said refractory metal. The formed body 
a 
a3 
is thcn heated ia n Itmpi-r,ii~ re .iiic\ve s : th  ~ i o t e r i ~ ~ o  Zen 
pelatme and Itelow si~ch 11leiflilg i~ri?per?iliie ioi '1 time 
pe~iod adapted to establish a S I I I ~ C T ~ ~ :  pattern lo the 
body. F~nally, the body 1s heated to a ternpe~atuie above 
the meltii-ig tenlpetature tor a time period adapted to 
substai~tially coinpletely ev.aporale the inert metal po~vdei 
and sinter the refractory metal powder to a selected pole 
9 i 7 ~  
4 
metal po\:~iler to a s.2?ec!eil pore s i x .  'B'huc;, s i i ~ h  iio:tl 
steps substaniisily completeIy evaporate the incrt rnelai 
poxvder and sinter the refractory metal powcier to the 
selected size. Again, the temperaitire and lime pe- 
_ riod depend on the refractory metal and inert metal 
" 
selected. In the case of the tungsten icnizzr, usiilg a mix- 
ture of tungsten and copper, a temperature of about 
1500" C. is used to evaoorate the comer while a temper- ----. 
DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED ature of about 1800" 6. is used toAsinter the tungslen. 
EMBODIMENTS The time period for the copper evaporation is about one- half hour while the time neriod for the tunesten sinterin~ 
One method of the present invention inl'olv~s first IS about one-half to one hour. The evap&ation of the 
folming a porous body comprising a mixtule of fine le- copper should be conducted in a vacuum such as under 
fiactory metal powdei and fine i n e ~ t  metal powder. Such a pressure of about 10-4 torr until the copper is corn- 
foiming may be done by the usual powder metallurgy l5 pletely removed. The sintering of the tungsten should be 
technique of pressing the porous body to the desiled con- conducted in an inert or ieducing atmosphere or in a 
figuration at a pressure in the range of 40,000 p.s.i. to vacuum and in the case of the tungsten ionizers, a vacu- 
80,000 p.s.i. The refractory metal used nlay be selected um is used. It should be noted that the final heating step 
from the class consisting of Groups I V B ,  V-B, VI-8, is conveniently considered to be a single heating step 
VII-B, and VII metals. The Group IV-B metals include 20 although the initial portion of it is preferably conducted 
titenium, ziiconium, and hafnium. The Group V-B at a temperature lower than the final portion of it; how- 
metals include vanadium, columbium, and tantalum. The ever, the heating may be conducted as a single continuous 
Group VI-B metals include chromium, molybdenum, and step. Similarly, the presintering heating step and the 
tungsten. The Group VII-B metals include n~wzanese, evapoiation and sinteling heating step may be consid- 
technetium, and rhenium. The Group VIII metals include 25 ered a single heating step and be conducted as one con- 
iron, cobalt, nickel, ruthenium, ~hodiurn, palladium, tinuous heating step with the tempelatwe being initially 
oxmium, ilidium, and platinum. The preferled reflactory relatively low and successively increased during the sub- 
metals are tungsten and n~olybdenum. The pal tide size sequent poitions of the heating step. However, it has b-en 
of the fine refractory metal powder depends upon the found convenient to conduct the pie-sintering heating step 
selected pore size and concerltiation. In the case of the 30 in an inert or reducing atmosphere furnace and then con- 
tungsten ionizei, for the ion engine described above, ducting the evaporation and sintering heating step in a 
angular tungsten powder of about 1 nliclon or less d i m -  vacuum furnace with an intermediate cooling step to 
eter is used. Spherical tungsten powder of the same size, peimit t~ansfer therebetween. 
may, of course, also be used; however, its high cost prac- The porous body produced by the foiegoing method 
tically prohibits its use because of the improved resuits Q~ is a sintered refractoly metal powder having a high 
obtained by the piesent invention. The inert metal porosity and Because of the &ape and dis- 
in said mixture must be substantially insoluble in the tribution of the inert metal powdel, all of 
refractory metal and have a melting temperature abo\e the pores are elongated so that the length to width ratio 
the sinteiing temperature of the refractory metal. In Prac- is greater than about 5. Tile ratio of the surface pore alea 
tice, s~ibstantial insolubility in the Present Process occurs 40 to sulfate solid area is about 0.60 with an iaitial weight 
when the inert metal is less than about 1 % soluble in concentration of copper in the tungsten and copp-r mix- 
the iefractor~ metal. The inert metal may be selected ture of about 8%. Also, the pore network in the porous 
from the class consisting of Groups I-B, II-B, II1-A, body has substantially improved continuity and geometry 
and W-A metals. Group 
~vhich facilitates the vapor flow thelethrough and election 
silver, and gold. Group 11-B metals include zinc, cad- tlansfer. 
miurn, and mercury, but mercury is effectively excluded 45 Another method of the plesent illvention for pioduc- 
because of its low melting point. Group 111-A metals ing a stable porous body having a selected pore size aild 
include aluminum, gallium, indium, and thallium. G l o u ~  concentration and bige sulface alea includes forming a 
IV-A metals include germanium, tin, and lead. For corn- porous body comprising a mixture of fine reflactory metal 
pacts pressed from tungsten, molybdenum, or tantalum powder and fine boron composition powder. The refrac- 
~owder ,  the ~leferred i n e ~ t  metal is copper. The \Yeight 50 tory metal may be selected as descllbed in the foregoing 
concentration of the inert metal powder in the mixtuie and the particle size may be in the same rasge. 
is in the range from about 5% to about 15%. The Par- The bolon composition which may be used in such mix- 
ticle size of the fine inert metal also, of course, depends ture may be elemental boron or a boron compound such 
upon the selected pole size and concentration. In the case as boron nitride or boron carbide or a mixture thereof, 
of the tungsten ionizer for the ion engines described above, 5,j TI, bolon composi~ion is boron nitride because 
the fine copper powder having a particle size of -400 of its resistance to oxidation and the ease with which it 
mesh is used. forms fine powders. The weight concentration of boron 
The next step of the method involves heating the in said mixtilre is in the range of from about 0.5% to 
formed porous body to a temperature above the sinter- about 3 %. Thus, in the case of a boron compound s ~ ~ c h  
ing temperature of the plessed cornpact and below the 60 as boron nitride, the weight concentration of the boron 
melting temperature of the inert additive for a time composition must It-, coriespondingly incleased to insure 
peiiod adapted to establlsli a sintering pattern in the that the concentration of the boion is suficient. With 
foinisd body. Such ternperafure and ilnie period depecd ~espect to $,article srze, it 11'1s been fo~llrd when using 
upon the part;culni rpfractory metal and inert metal boron nitride ih:t a liarticle size of --325 mssb is ade- 
chose11 However, In the case of the ton engine ~ O I O I E  ( : R L I ~ ~ P L ~  snrall, Aiter forming c,tifd. body, the neil s k p  
p1i1g desc~~bed above usrnj <r nisxtrue of iungiren arid of tire !iieEi~ncl i i  to Ileal ~,ticIt. body 'in ,I teii~y)~i,itc,ie 
coppi ,  the temperatnle ranne i s  I-lorn abo~tt 1,000" C above ill. s i~tet ine tcml~eiati~re of the refra~iory meiat 
to 1,100" C. and tbe time period is about two hours for a time period adapted to s1nt.i the refractory illeta1 
Such heating should take place in an iaert or reduc~ng powder to a selected pore size. In the cas-, of the tungsten 
atmosphere. Thus, in the case of the ion engine tungsten 70 ionizer described above, a temperature of about 1800" C. 
ionizer, the beati~lg takes place In a hydiogen atmo~phere for a time p z i i ~ d  of about 30 minutes vas found to be 
Finally, the foirned and p~esii.rterecl body is heated s~ifficient The roiolr5 body prodbleed by mch method has 
,~hovc tlic melting temper,,iitie of the ~ner i n i ~ l ~ i ?  lor n ,i 5tahle high poro,rl\ .tr?cf peril~eability and comprise\ :I 
tlmc pe~iotl acl,tptccl t o  ii~b\t,intl~tlly io~~~j , i c t< lp  evapu- \ i !~te~ed retr,ictory metd pow.Itr h<kvlng ~,~ib\idnt~allv all 
i,ite the i n e ~ t  metal po\zrd:r and srnter the ~t t lacloiy 7 3  oi I@ sii~face 'ilea coated b:, z, boioxj ~oi~ipo~rt ion.  I  
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the case of the tungsten ionizer using a boron i;it:ide coo? them by processes such as transpiiaiion cooling 
composition, a majo~ portion of the coaling appears lo be wherein liquid flows through the porous stiucture and 
primarily a tungsten boride compound while the minor evaporates to protect the surface of the structure. Under 
portion is a complex compound of tungsten, boron, and such circumstance, stable, uniform permeability during 
nit1 ogen. high temperature operation is essential, and the method 6 Still another method of the present invention for pro- and products of the present invention achieves such re- 
ducing a stable porous body having a selected pore size sult. 
and concentration and large surface area comprises form- There are many features in the present invention which 
ing a porous body comprising a mixture of fine refractory clearly show the significant advance the present invention 
metal powder, fine boron composition powder, and fine represents over the prior art. Consequently, only a few 
inert metal powder. Each of the constituents of such mix- of the more outstanding features will be pointed out to 
ture is the same as described in the foregoing methods illustrate the unexpected and unusual results attained by 
and is present in the same weight concentrations. The the present invention. One feature of the present invention 
formed porous body is then heated in the manner de- is the use of an inert high melting metal powder in a mix- 
scribed in the first method set forth above. The porous 15 ture with a refractory metal powder in the process of 
body resulting from such method comprises a sintered forming a sintered porous body so that a pre-sintering 
refractory metal powder with substantially all of its pores pattern is established in the body prior to the final sinter- 
being elongated so that the length to width ratio is greater ing step. By such technique, ordinary, relatively inexpen- 
than about five and with substantially all of its surface sive, refractory metal powder having a high surface free 
coated by a boron composition. 20 energy may be utilized to form a sintered body without 
Some specific examples of the method of the present the usual rapid densification of such body at high operat- 
invention and the resulting porous body are as follows: ing temperatures. Also, the resulting porous body has uni- 
EXAMPLE 1 form elongated pores and a high pore area on its surface so that exceptionally uniform permeability is obtained. 
A mixture was formed of angular tungsten powder hav- 25 Likewise, when used as an ionizer, exceptionally uniform 
ing a particle size of about 0.8 micron and copper powder ion emission from the surface is also obtained. Another 
having a particle size of -400 mesh with the weight con- feature of the present invention is the use of a boron com- 
centration of the copper in such mixture being 8%. ~h~ position powder in a mixture with a refractory metal 
mixture was placed in a rubber bag and hydrostatically powder to produce a stable porous body having a low 
pressed at 60,000 p.s.i. After pressing, the compact was 30 density. Thus, where a preformed pore is not needed or 
presintered in hydrogen for two hours at 1 0 5 0 ~  C.  After desired, the inert metal may be omitted and only boron 
cooling in hydrogen, the compact was placed in a vacuum or boron nitride is used in a mixture with the refractory 
furnace and the copper evaporated by heating to 15000 C ,  metal powder (e.g., tungsten, molybdenum, tantalum) so 
under a pressure of 10-4 torf until the copper was corn- to produce a sintered porous body of high thermal sta- 
pletely removed. The temperature was then raised t~ 35 bility. Such body maintains its permeability for high op- 
1800" C .  for 30 minutes to complete the sintering. ~h~ erating temperatures over long time periods unlike pre- 
resulting body was then used as an ionizer in an ion engine vious porous bodies whose permeability is reduced very 
utilizing cesium vapor. was found to have very uni- substantially. Still another feature of the present invention 
form permeability (tested with nitrogen) with a density is the combination of an inert, high melting metal powder 
in the range of 64-67% of theoretical density. ~h~ aver- 40 and a boron composition powder with a mixture with a 
age pore size was about 3.9 microns and the pore density powder form a porous Such 
was only 1.7 million pores per square centimeter. body has the combined desirable characteristics described 
when used in the ion engine, an ion current of about above so that it represents a very substantial advance over 
20-28 m a . / ~ m . ~  was obtained. The neutral fraction was the available methods and ~roducts  and yet may be 
0.1% or less, which was 5 to 10 times lower than the best 45 achieved 
results obtained with porous bodies formed from fine It  will be understood that the foregoing description and 
spherical powder tungsten. examples are only illustrative of the present invention and 
it is not intended that the invention be limited thereto. All 
EXAMPLE 2 substitutions, alterations, and modifications of the present 
A mixture of fine angular tungsten powder having a 
particle size of about 0.8 micron, fine copper powder hav- 
ing a particle size of -400 mesh, and fine boron nitride 
powder having a particle size of -325 mesh was formed 
with the weight concentration to copper being 8% and 
boron nitride being 4% (2% boron). The mixture was 
processed as set forth in Example 1 and the resulting 
porous body was tested as an ionizer in an ion engine using 
cesium vapor. The resulting porous body was found to 
have a very low density of 48% of the theoretical density 
and a permeability which was substantially unchanged 
when heated at  1600" C .  in a vacuum of 10-= torr for 8 
hours while a connparable spherical powder tungsten body 
had a permanent permeability reduction of 35% during 
such time period with the permeability continuing lo drop. 
All of the methods of the piesent invention and the 
products produced thereby have been described particu- 
latly with respect to ionizers for ion engines; however, 
such methods and products have many other obvious 
fields of use. One immediate aaolication of such methods 
invention which come within the scope of the following 
claims or to which the present invention is readily sus- 
ceptible without departing from the spirit and scope of 
this disclosure are considered part of the present inven- 
tion. 
What is claimed is: 
I. A method for producing a porous body having a 
selected pore size and concentration and large surface area 
comprising: 
(a)  forming a porous body comprising a mixture of 
fine refractory metal powder and a material selected 
from the group consisting of (i) fine inert metal pow- 
der and (ii) a mixture of fine inert metal powder and 
fine boron composition powder, said inert metal be- 
ing substantially inrolnble in said reftactory metal 
and having a melting temperature above the sinter- 
ing iemperalule of said refractory nletals; 
(b )  heating said body to a temperatule above said 
sintering temperature and below said melting tem- 
perature for a time period adapted to establish a 
and products is for high dens;; electron sources in high 70 sintering pattern in said and 
power tube devices such as traveling wave tubes. Other (c) heating said body to a temperature above said 
applications of the methods and products of the present melting temperatme for a time period adapted to sub- 
invention include refractory structures such as lamp fila- stantially completely evaporate said inert metal pow- 
ments, rocket nozzles, high temperature bearings, and der and sinter said refractory metal powder to a se- 
turbine blades. In many such structures, it is necessary to 75 lected pore size. 
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2. The method as stated in claim 1 wherein the weight (a) forming a porous body comprising a mixture of fine 
concentration of said inert metal powder in said initial refractory metal powder, fine boron composition 
porous body mixture is in the range of about 5% to powder, and fine inert metal powder, said inert metal 
about 15%. being substantially insoluble in said refractory metal 
3. The method as stated in claim I wherein the heating and having a melting temperature above the sintering 
step of subparagraph (c) comprises heating said body at temperature of said refractory metal; 
a first temperature above said melting point for a first (b) heating said body to a temperature above said 
period of time adapted to substantially completely evap- sintering temperature and below said melting temper- 
orate said inert metal powder and then heating said body ature for a time period adapted to establish a sinter- 
at a second temperature above said first temperature for ing pattern in said body; and 
a second period of time to complete the sintering of said (c) heating said body to a temperature above said 
refractory metal powder to said selected pore size. melting temperature for a time period adapted to 
4. The method as stated in claim 1 wherein said boron substantially evaporate completely said inert metal 
composition is boron nitride. powder and sinter said refractory metal powder to a 
5. The method as stated in claim 1 wherein said inert 15 selected pore size whereby said inert metal powder is 
metal powder is copper. substantially completely evaporated and said refrac- 
6. A method for producing a porous body having a tory metal powder is sintered to said selected pore 
selected pore size and concentration and large surface size. 
area comprising: 14. A method as stated in claim 13 wherein said re- 
(a)  forming a porous body comprising a mixture of fine 20 fractory metal is selected from the class consisting of 
refractory metal powder and fine inert metal powder, Groups IV-B, V-B, VI-B, VII-B, and VIII metals. 
said inert metal being substantially insoluble in said 15. A method as stated in claim 14 wherein said refrac- 
refractory metal and having a melting temperature tory metal is tungsten. 
above the sintering temperature of said refractory 16. A method as stated in claim 14 wherein said refrac- 
metal; 25 tory metal is molybdenum. 
(b) heating said body to a temperature above said 17. A method as stated in claim 13 wherein said inert 
sintering temperature and below said melting tem- metal is selected from the class consisting of Groups I-B, 
perature for a time period adapted to establish a 11-B, 111-A, and IV-A metals. 
sintering pattern in said body; and 18. A method as stated in claim 17 wherein said inert 
(c) heating said body to a temperature above said 30 metal is copper. 
melting temperature for a time period adapted to sub- 19. A method as stated in claim 13 wherein the weight 
stantially completely evaporate said inert metal pow- concentration of said inert metal powder in said mixture 
der and sinter said refractory metal powder to a se- is in the range of from about 5% to about 15%. 
lected pore size whereby said inert metal powder is 20. A method as stated in claim 13 wherein the weight 
substantially completely evaporated and said refrac- 35 concentration of boron in said mixture is in the range from 
tory metal powder is sintered to said selected pore about 0.5% to about 3%. 
size. 21. A method as stated in claim 13 wherein said boron 
7. A method as stated in claim 6 wherein said refrac- composition is boron. 
tory metal is selected from the class consisting of Groups 22. A method as stated in claim 13 wherein said boron 
IV-B, V-B, VI-B, VII-B, and VIII metals. 40 composition is boron nitride. 
8. A method as  stated in claim 7 wherein said refrac- 
tory metal is tungsten. References Cited 
9. A method as stated in claim 7 wherein said refrac- UNITED STATES PATENTS 
tory metal is molybdenum. 
10. A method as stated in claim 6 wherein said inert 45 2,744,011 5/1956 Samual ----------- 75-222 X 
metal is selected from the class consisting of Groups I-B, 3,360,347 7/1964 Todd ------------- 75-222 X 
11-B. 111-A. and N-A metals. 3,397,968 8/1968 Lavendel ---------- 75-222 X 
11. A mkthod as stated in claim 10 wherein said inert 
metal is copper. 
12. A method as stated in claim 6 wherein the weight 50 
concentration of said inert metal powder in said mixture 
is in the range of about 5% to about 15%. 
13. A method for producing a stable porous body hav- 
ing a selected pore size and concentration and large sur- 
face area comprising: 55 
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